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Dear Dwight and Jeannie,
I just had to drop you a line and let you know how much I appreciated
the excellent Holy Land tour that you provided for the Awana people.
I know everyone thoroughly enjoyed it as I did. The only casualty was
me towards the end of the trip. Winnie and I certainly did appreciate
the special care you arranged for us to get over our problem.
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It was interesting to hear Dan and Karen Patnode talk about their
interest in getting dozen couples to be part of another trip. I'd
appreciate it if you'd let me know when your other trips are being
scheduled so I might recommend them to folks I come in contact with.
In a week or two I hope to have the video put together that I promised
the folks. I'll be sure to get one to you. I will also appreciate any
shots that you took with your excellent equipment. I know my Sony is
not the quality that your equipment is.
Tomorrow at our chapel service Jeff Schacherer and I will be
presenting a report on the trip. I will also be showing a short video
that I have put together just for this occasion.
The Lord bless you both as you keep pressing on until He comes.
Your friend in Christ,
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Approved Workmen Are Not Ashamed

2 Timothy 2:15

